**BECOME A SPONSOR**

Sponsorship Tiers are a way to recognize our biggest supporters on our website, in marketing campaigns, and at special events. Sponsorship tiers can be attained by selecting individual opportunities from choices listed below.

### Sponsorship Tiers

#### VIRTUAL EVENT SPONSOR $3,000 *
- Logo on all promotion
- Logo on Event Page
- Stand alone Logo page in Awards program Slideshow
- Banner on stream during introductions. Banner in Event Lobby
- Introduce Awards Program
- Premium Sponsor Page on Event Site
- (4) Complimentary Gala Tickets

#### KEYNOTE SPONSOR $1,500 *
- Logo on all promotion
- Logo on Event Page
- Banner on Stream during Keynote
- Recognition by person introducing Keynote Speaker
- Premium Sponsor Page on Event Site
- (2) Complimentary Tickets

#### LIVESTREAM SPONSOR $1,000
- Name on Gala Invitation
- Logo on Event Page
- Logo on Slideshow & Recognition
- Logo on Live Stream portion of the event
- Sponsor Page on Event Site
- (1) Complimentary Gala Ticket

#### VIRTUAL COCKTAIL HOUR SPONSOR $750
- Logo on Event Page
- Logo on Slideshow & Recognition
- Logo in Virtual Lounge
- Sponsor Page on Event Site
- (1) Complimentary Gala Ticket

#### PROGRAM SPONSOR - GOLD $500
- Logo on Event Page
- Logo on Slideshow & Recognition

#### PROGRAM SPONSOR - SILVER $300
- Name on Event Page
- Name on Slideshow & Recognition

*Sold Out Sponsorships*

For more information on sponsorship please email Kathleen Lane at klane@aiabalt.com